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auro Repacci and Gustavo Burckhardt know one of the great-
est challenges of moving to a new country is choosing a place
to live, not only the city, but the actual neighbourhood. The

ffiM and rce off their windshields every winter morning - something the

ffi ffi I ni ff ff"iiJifr1'i ffi s :ix'; ff ff .'.'i H: ::f"'.'#',',':'l T.i:1:

ffi**********srgr& dd teria ,non moving to Montreal in 2011 was price, but without taking

C ffi a.ny other factors into account, he ended up living in a neighbourhood

F*gffi* that was very far from downtown and had poor access to transporta-
. tion. Not only was the area inconvenient, it lacked many of the ame-

* =, . . ": nities the young, single Brazilian was looking for. "The majority of
f Brazrlians I knew before coming here were fimilies or couples and
'' 

,,,,,,;;' ::';, their idea of a good place to live was quite dlfferent fthan minel," he

llrBr ,r.*.. says. An apartment in a family-friendly neighbourhood wasn't theIry ft, r:r ,rprofile the outgoing newcomer was looking for.
Repacci and Burckhardt's stories are comparable to many newcom-:lir a::r.:: drru uurLl\lrdluL b sLUllcs dtc L(rlllpaldulc tu rttatty IIewcoIIl-

=',== ers who arrive in Canadian cities and end up in areas that aren't a

*==. good fit for their lifestyles. Choosing the wrong neighbourhood can
*t*a=-,,,,,, not onlv result in inconveniences (commrrtins lons diqtencec fn qernot only result in inconveniences (commuting long distances to get

to work, for example), but can negatively affect your family's quality:- 
-,:=:,:: :. .=p ot lite in Canada. For instance, Repacci points out that public schools- 

df i^ -^^^)^ ^.^r..^f,.^^:, ^1..)- - - i-r :in Canada only admit students within a geographical area. "It's not
.'.:: like that in other countries, so people come here and they just look at
.:;.. the house or the apartment, but they forget that their kids wilt have

to go to school in that area," he says. Navut's website allows families
to filter neighbourhoods for high-quality schools.

Navut was Repacci's brainchild. An entrepreneur from childhood,
he always wanted to own his own company. "I would be that kid who
tried to trade things with people and make money," he says. At tl-re
age of 12, Repacci sold kltes during the Brazilian Carnival and always
dreamed of having a business of his own. "It was .just about finding the
right moment and the right idea," the company's CEO says.

When he realized how much money you have to spend to move
and that other immigrants like him had made mistakes choosing the
wrong area upon their arrival in Canada, Repacci knew he was onto
something. He put out an ad looking for someone with a technical
background to help him design the website. Burckhardt, a program-
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mer, replied.
The ?act that the two were both from Brazil was a casual circum-

stance, but one that cemented their bond as business partners. "We

both understood what the need of someone moving is," says Repacci'

The two men put in long hours on evenings and weekends, working
on the early stiges of Navut while they kept their day jobs. Burckhardt
was the first to leave his job and focus exclusively on Navut. Repacci

soon followed and in 2012 Navut.com was officially launched.

Since then, the website has been used in more than 130 countries
by soon-to-be immigrants searching for their new home in Canada.

They're now in the process of translating Navut.
com into other languages to make it more accessible

to newcomers whose first language isn't English or
Erench.

Starting the business had some challenges, of course

- namely, finding a team of individuals who shared
the same vision and ideals. "'When you arrive in a new

country, you give up your network in the country
you're coming from," says RePacci.

Fortunately, they found a solid team in designer
Aureabelie Cruz, an immigrant from the Philippines
who came to Canada as a youth, and sales and market-
ing professional Marcos Azevedo, who has moved 20

times in his life before settling in Montreal in 2009.

Repacci not only credits his team, who are all
dubbed "co-founders," for seeing Navut become a re-

a1ity, but thanks Canada as a whole, too. "Canada is a

great place to start a company," he says. "There are lots

of resources to l-relp entrepreneurs." The Navut team
recently fulfilled the dream of many entrepreneurial
Canadians by pitching their company to some of
Canada's most esteemed investors on CBC's Dragons'

Den.Their episode is scheduled to broadcast in the 2014-2015 season.

As new Canadians, the process of building Navut provided a unique

learning opportunity for Repacci and Burckhardt to discover cities

across the country. Not surprisingly, sorting through data on different

cities changed the way each thought about their own neighbourhoods'
"If i'd had ihir Ll.rd of information and knowiedge I have now about

the city fof Montreal], I probably would have made a 1ot of different
choices," says Burckhardt, who is planning to move within the next

couple of months. "l have two new neighbourhoods in mind," he says

- both of which he found using Navui. *
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Choosit g the right
neighbourhood in
Canada for you
By Lisa Evans

The Navut.com team: Gustavo Burckhardt (top
left) and Marcos Azevedo,, along with Aureabelle
Cruz (llottom left) and Mauro Repacci.

auro Repacci and Gustavo Burckhardt certail-rly knolr'the
challenges newcomers face in finding a place to live' They've
heard man1, stories of netvcomers who have felt trapped in the

wrong neighbourhood after signing a one-year lease before realizing
the area lacked amenities that were important to them. Making a poor
neighbourhood choice can be a costly error fot a nert' immigrant. Not
only is moving time consuming, but it can also be verl expensive.

Follow these tips from the team at Navut to ensure you end up in the

right Canadian neighbourhood:
. I(norvr'vhat's significant to you. Make a list of the factors that are

most important to your life in Car-rada, taking into account your inter-
ests and lifestyle. For many newcomers, this list often includes budget,

proximity to public transportation and amenities, languages spoken

.rnd cultural demographics.
. Take into account proximity to your potential u'orkplace. You may

not know r,t here you're going to work when you first arrive in Canada,

but choosing a location where there are employment options in your
field close by can help guarantee a shorter commute.

. Consider n hat neighbourhood amenities and services you will r-reed.

Is a weekly trip to a grocery store a l0-minute drive away sufficient for

you, or are you the type of shopper who likes to pick up a few groceries

ior dinner on the way home from r'r'ork? lf you want to cook food from
your home country, you may want to live in a neighbourhood that has

an ethnic grocery store so you don't have to travel a far distance to
purchase it. If you're a very social person, proximity to coffee shops,

6r.., .estar.nnts or public Iibraries r,r'here you can meet new people rnay

be at the top of your priority list. Consider what amenities 1'ou r'r'ill need

to make your life in Canada as comfortable as possible.
. Understand the school distrlct. lfyou have school-aged children go-

ing to public school, this r,i,il1 be an important factor for you in deciding
*,h"r.1o live. Becar-tse public school children are normally required to

attend a school rvithin their geographic territory (often called a catch-

ment area), selecting a neighbourhood with schools that have a good

reputation may be your toP priority. Navut uses data from the Fraser

lnititute's annual school rankings to allow users to filter neighbour-
hoods based on school rankings.

. Don't rely on friends'advice only. Having a friend or family member

in the city you r,r,ish to n-to\.e to can give you some inside knowledge, but

keep in mind their criteria for a good r-reighbourhood may be different
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than yours. If you're a young, single persor-r, 1'ou probably won t think
the neighbourhood recommended by an older couple with children
will be right for you!

. Lookit the varietl, ofhomes in the area. Choosing a neighbourhood

with a variety of hon-re styles - from condos to to serr-ri-detached homes

to single detached homes - gives you lots of options if you want to

upg.rd" yo.,. home at a later date, but rvant to remain in the neighbour-

noia you so carefully cl.rosel *

How Navut works
Navut helps users discover the best neighbourl-rood for 

.:.,

them. Here's hor,r'it',vorks: .
1. Tl-re user first selects from seven destlnatior-r cities

(Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, Calgar,v, Edmonton'
'Winr-ripeg or Ottarva). They are then asked to select the

criteria they care about (such as schools, safety, prox-
imity to local amenities, proximity to downtown, curb I
appeal, percentage ofhomeowners in the area, languages '
and culiural communities) and rank each according to
its level of importance on a scale of one to 10. l,

2.Navutrlsesdataderil,edfrom20diff'erentSourCeS
including the Canadian Census and the National House-

holdSuiveyfordemographics,theFraserInstitute,s
school report cards and local police stations for saf'ety

to make neighbourhood recommendations for users

basedonr,l'hatthe,vhaveindicatedisimportanttothem.
3. The top five neighbourhoods are displal'ed on a

Google map. Users can read through neigibourhood '
p.ofii", thai describe the area's demographics, safety,

iyp" of housing, schools, types of a-i,-,iiler, employ- 'l

ment, transpoitatio,-, ancl'walk score, and can then :
search through property listings within their price
range and .nib.^.ortn".ted rvith a real estate agent or
property manager.
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